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I THE GREA T ORGAN b y guy la costs
'

"W-H- Dick Little, veteran newspaper writer heard the Taber- -

Hj ill naclc organ in Salt Lake a few years ago, he experienced a
B VJLx new sensation. Nearly' everyone does when one hears that
H noble instrument for the first time. In Little's case it was a sense of
H awe, but awe and wonder could not suppress the irrepressible Humor of
H that gifted writer.
H "There was a long silence and then the organist appeared," Little
H says, in telling the story. "He sat down at the organ, but no sounds
H came from it.
H "'I hope he doesn't play just yet,' whispered the artist. There's
H a band or something playing about a mile away; you can "just hear it.
H 'Listen.'
H "We listened. The sounds become loundcr. 'It's the organ," said
H the artist. It was wonderful music. Sometimes the notes of the organ
H had the roar and and majesty of thunder, and the great tabernacle
H seemed to rock from the volume of sound. Then they died away en- -
H tirely and there would come the peeping of birds and the soft music
H of a mountain rill.
H " 'Listen,' said the artist, 'There's a girl singing; what wonderful,
H dear, high notes! 1 never heard an angel sing, but I imagine it's
H something like that. Can you sec her? Where is she standing?'
H "But there was no singer. It was only the organ. Then the
H organ imitated a mixed quartet so well that in looking into the dim
H recesses around it we could fairly see the fat basso with the high col- -

H lar; and the pale, handsome tenor with a blonde mustache and the new
H gray tic. The little alto was there, too, fat as a partridge, and a tall
H graceful blonde with a veil that sopranos always wear, and as unmind- -

H ful as a statue of the sheep's eye glances of the tenor.

H "After the quartet was through and
H rustled down into their seats and
H dropped their hymnbooks on the floor
H beside their chairs, and the tenor had
H pulled his blonde mustache and whis- -

H pered something' to the soprano, and
H the basso had slipped a couple of
H cough lozenges into his mouth and
H was trying to eat them without mov- -

H ing his jaws, an orchestra played and
H straightaway the quartet vanished
H and we could see the orchestra. It
H wasn't hard to make out

H "'The leader there
H With his pale, bleak forehead and long
H black hair,
H And the second and 'cello and bass,
H And the puffing and pouting his
H
Hj Into the little horn he blew
H Silvery bubbles of music through.'

H "It was a solo number and a pudgy
H Italian, with long 'black hair and a
H white, solemn face, came out and
H played on the sobbing 'cello the
H matchless intermezzo from 'Cavalleria
H' Rusticana.' Then the great organ it- -

H self iboomed out and we pictured a
H' battle and the roar of the big guns
H and the hate and lust and carnage of
H battle.: But the bugles sounded a
H peace as night came on and the stars
H' twinkled, and the wind blew soft and
H gentle. through the trees, and there
H was no noise, only now and then one
H night bird calling to another. The
H leaves rustled, the world slept."
Hj
H- - That's the way the Mormon Taber- -

H- nacle organ affected Dick Little,
H globetrotter, bon vivant, writer. That
H was the old Tabernacle organ of
H which Little wrote, the little old or- -

gan, even then the greatest in the
world, but one that we are already 'be-

ginning to" look down upon, in a kind
of self pity that we could have ad-

mired such a pitiful instrument.
Not that it was at all pitiful, with

its towering pipes, its forest of spires
and reeds, its wonderful mechanism,
its etherial tones not that it was in
reality pitiful or small or meager in
any sense, ibut just because we are
mere humans, we look down upon the
things that were, in admiration for
the things that are.

And the new organ that wonder-
ful creature of the imagination made
real, that is nearing completion
when it is turned over to the master
musicians as a finished creation, it
will he the noblest musical instru-
ment in all the world.

TheT old organ that more than two
and one-ha- lf millions of people from
every civilized nation have heard with
rapture and delight has passed Into
history,, but its place will have 'been
taken by a newer, grander, more mar-

velous instrument that will leave the
sweet memories of the old, but that
will create a new paradise of sound
in which the most idyllic fancies of
the past will be overshadowed.

The story of the building of the
original Tabernacle organ is an epic
of the West. In perhaps no other
country could such mountains of dif-

ficulty and obstacle have piled one
upon another like Pellon upon Ossia,
to harass and thwart so noble an am-

bition as that of Joseph Ridges,
The old organ made of home-mad- e

glue, boiled in great pots just outside
the Tabenacle. the leather 'bellows
were made of home tanned hides;
smooh pine was hauled hy wagon

from St. George, across the desert to
Salt Lake, 400 miles; spring wire,
fluff leather and sheet brass, ivory
for the keys and other things that the'
mountains could not iproduco were
brought from Boston by wagon train,
and the magic work went on, domi-

nated by the iron wills of those men.
And the organ took shape, and was

considered a' perfect thing when it
was completed, and for many, many
years held its place as one of the
wonders of the world.

Then came .progress, growth, de-

velopment. The outpost village be-

came a town, a city, the heart of the
west. Countless thousands of men
and women from the remote corners
of the earth heard the instrument and
marveled at its greatness. And then
like all things temporal, it began to
show the encroachments of age.

It was about a year ago that plans
were perfected for the construction of
the newer, greater organ, which would
so far eclipse the old as to leave its
sweetness, its majesty and its power,
only as a memory. That work is
nearly finished now, and the world
will again marvel at what these men
of the west have accomplished.

The new organ will follow the out-

lines of 'the old in its familiar and
classic form. The sacrilege of chang-
ing the identity of the wonderful vis-

ualization of the massive towering in-

strument has not been committed.
That visualization of the massive tow-

ering batteries of pipes, is too dear
to the mind's eye of hundreds of thou-

sands, to suffer a change. The exter-
ior of the organ, however, is double
the size of the old familiar instru-
ment. This has been done by extend-
ing wings to the right and left of the
central Instrument, which is thirty
feet in width. The new wings are
each fifteen feet in width, giving the
organ a total frontage now of sixty
feet.

The central towers of the organ are
each thirty-tw- o feet in height. The
towers of each of the new wings rise
a little more than twenty-fou- r feet
above the Tabernacle floor, making a
beautiful and symmetrical appearance.
The wings are concaved, sweeping
outward from the central instrument
in graceful arcs,

The new organ will be the most per-

fect in existence, organ experts de-

clare. Every color, tint and shade of
sound that has ever 'been produced,
can be produced at will upon this in-

strument. The three artists, John J.
McClellan, Edward P. Kimball and
Tracy Y. Cannon, who have done so
much to spread the fame of Salt Lake
by their music, will have before them
a field for exploration and develop-
ment in music that will be unique.
These artists will have the opportun-
ity of creating what may be consider-
ed absolutely new combinations of
tones, that cannot be produced on any
other single instrument in existence.

Can you who have heard the thun-

derous roar, of the pipe of the

old organ, imagine the volume of
sound that will bo produced by these
three, and by one other, a mas-ifj- )

todonic pipe 64 feet in length, whose
tones will be llkq the gentle roar of
the surf on the faraway seashore?

Constructed at the extreme east end
of the Tabernacle, as far removed as
possible from the great organ, is a cem-

ent-lined room, 25 feet long, 20 feet
wide and 16 feet from floor to ceiling,
which houses the echo organ. This is
far .below the auditorium and the gal-
lery, and the only openings are invis-

ible sound chutes or wells, opening
into but concealed from view, of the
auditorium. The ineffable harmonies-- ,'

of the echo organ will seem to origi-

nate in the atmosphere. These sounds
will be so distributed and diffused
that the most highly trained auditory
nerves will 'be unable to locate their
source.

There will be, too, the steel and sil-

ver chimes in the main organ and a.

duplicate set in the echo organ. There
will be a harp attachment of tuned
wood bars, and a human voice set in
the main organ, each duplicated in
the echo organ.

The new instrument has in its com-

position, six complete instruments
the great, the solo, the swell, the or-

chestral, or choir, and the pedal or-

gans. The echo organ, a masterly
achievement in constructive genius,
will be so arranged that it may be
played from the solo keyboard or the
great keyboard. Each register runs
through 73 notes, or a full octave
higher than the full keyboard requires.

And when the world is given wel-

come to hear that new instrument,
which will be within a few weeks, it

, is to 'be hoped that Dick Little, and all
the other writers and singers, music-
ians and artists, and all the other tons
of thousands of "just folks" who have
heard the old instrument, will foe able
to come back and hear the new.

Then, when they sit in the quiet of
that great arched dome, and absorb
the spirit of peace and remoteness
from the world that this atmosphere
brings when the great organ with its
seraphic voices and singing tones is
played, the music will sweeten their
lives for them. It will wash away
their troubles in a bath of celestial
purity, and will remove from ' their
hearts the traces of sorrow, of regret,
of grief and of longing, as the resist-
less sea washes away the little peb-

bles from the seashore. They will sit
in wonder and in awe under the
magic spell the musicians will weave
for them, and when they go 'back from
the dim cloistral light to the garish
day when they leave the Elysium of
harmony and their ears are assaulted
by the sounds of commerce and of
traffic in the streets, they will feras though their very souls have plung
ed into a crystal, purifying lake. They
will have heard the harmony that
those possessed of faith believe they
will hear when
"The wicked cease from troubling
And the weary are at rest." 5


